Information for refugees of the war in Ukraine

GERMANY

FAQ – Ukrainian refugees Germany

USEFUL WEBSITES
• https://www.bamf.de/SharedDocs/Anlagen/DE/AsylFluechtlingsschutz/faqukraine.html?nn=282388
• https://www.bahn.de/info/helpukraine
• https://zugportal.de/article/2lI9cbXOu0df36KjDHVfGn
• https://www.germany4ukraine.de/hilfeportal-ua

There is well organized support to refugees from the Ukraine both by the Government and other
companies.
There are rumours that arrival and registration is only possible in Berlin. This is not true. You can
register and receive help in any city in Germany. Provided you need assistance and have registered
with the Aliens' Registration Office for the reception programme for temporary protection, you will
receive accommodation, benefits to cover your living expenses and medical care.
You can find the next office where to apply here:
https://bamf-navi.bamf.de/de/Themen/Behoerden/

Travel:
Ukrainian citizens holding a biometric passport are able to enter Germany and travel freely within the
Schengen Zone. This applies from the day of entry for a period of up to 90 days. You do not have to
register with the authorities immediately. There are special Trains going from Eastern European cities
to Germany.
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You can use your Ukrainian passport, ID card or proof of residence to travel to Berlin, Dresden,
Nuernberg or Munich. You do not need a train ticket for your journey.
If you want to travel further than these four cities, DB will give you a free “helpukraine” ticket to your
destination. The ticket is valid for travel in second class and is available from a DB Reisezentrum (travel
centre at a station) or a DB agency. When you are on a train, please show your Ukrainian document
(passport/ID/proof of residence) during ticket inspection. A "helpukraine" ticket is valid for 2 days.

Arrival in Germany:
At all arrival stations you will be met by helpers who will explain the next steps of your arrival and are
available to answer your questions! There will also be various information stands where you can ask
questions. Please do not hesitate to approach the relevant people!
It is possible that you will be checked by the Federal Police upon your arrival in Germany. Please don't
be afraid of this.
At the arrival centers you will receive free hygiene items, first aid and accommodation.

Accommodation:
At the stations, helpers will try to make it easier for you to find your way and continue your journey
to the available accommodation, so that you don't have to worry about it on your own.
If you need accommodation, you have the option of being accommodated in an initial reception
facility!

Cash:
Currently there are few to no options to exchange Ukrainian money for euros. Cash withdrawals are
also often not possible due to the current war situation. it is suggested to open a German bank account
to enable international money transfer.
The social welfare office of the respective district in which you are accommodated makes cash
available without any problems. If you speak German or know someone who speaks German, google
the term “Sozialamt” along with the name of the district where you can get accommodation. If you
need help with translation, you can find helpers here.

CSM office / Emergency Rendezvous center:

COLUMBIA Shipmanagement (Deutschland) GmbH
Große Elbstraße 275
22767 Hamburg / Germany
Tel: +49 40 36 13 04 0
Fax: +49 40 36 13 04 550
General email: csm@csm-d.com
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Pic: Madeleine Schuemann (Crewing Manager-English speaking), mob. +49 172 409 12 48
Pic: Marina Horch (Agency Manager – English Speaking), mob. +49 172 534 03 49
The office in Hamburg is doing their utmost to provide any needed further assistance in case help from
authorities are not sufficient.
Columbia Shipmanagement, with the kind contribution of our business partners, employees and
seafarers has established a relief fund to support emergency needs of all victims of this war related to
the Columbia family. In order to apply for such support payment please contact:
M.Schuemann@csm-d.com or the office directly.

For processing your request please provide:
• copy of passport of the person applying for financial support/ relationship to CSM
employee
• position/vessel/name of CSM employee
• account holder, IBAN number of bank account, SWIFT code.

Taxes:
In case a seafarer decides to reside in Germany and has registered as refugee in order to be entitled
for benefits paid by the German Social System, he/she must be aware that if rejoining a vessel social
contributions and taxes, directly deducted from the wages payments, will be applicable.
If in doubt we suggest to contact the office in Hamburg for latest updates prior a registration as
refugee in Germany.
Also, please contact our office in Hamburg in order to coordinate your reemployment as soon as
applicable.
We wish you and your family all the best. Stay safe!

DISCLAIMER:
Whilst making all reasonable efforts to provide correct information, we cannot and do not warrant or guarantee that the information/data
provided within this document are accurate in every respect. No representation or warranty of any kind, whether express or implied, is given
with respect to the accuracy, completeness or suitability of the mentioned information/data herein. Therefore, we have no liability or
responsibility whatsoever no matter the legal ground. Any dispute out of or in connection with the use of the information provided is subject
to the exclusive jurisdiction of the courts of Cyprus and shall be governed by Cyprus law.
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